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they were-- born I took every care of
health and lived as much as pos-

sible the open air. Before Edith was
spent months on our yacht cruisingas it was summer, in fact, she was
sea. Then I have nursed my babies
except twice when illness rendered

for me to do so. I do not be-
lieve sterilized milk nor patent baby-food- s.

baby is like a little puppy. If you
grow fine and strong and fat, you
it the right start, and nothing has

discovered that takes the place of
that nature intended for a child.

raising my children my plan has been
them up to be simple and

Not one of my children has II 11 I I
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gjs-b- s I ' i ill diversion for our children to en--

rC' ""'"S II If? courage them In athletic sports.
''NVS 4 W 3 'II We have a polo-groun- and a

,s4nsl 1 - A 11 riding-ring- , and tennis and
" Vl slilll squash-court- s, and the children

'iltll have their ponies and ride and
kk-- ' J ?r ill drlve a 8reat deal- - Tne Doys

Jy-.- - h ill were particularly interested in
ft&fg 1

111 3s3t 11 P!o. and Kingdon, my oldest
fsJf I jfjl Jill son at 15 was considered one of
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3 investigation Shows That Ancients
Used Great Apartment Houses for

1,000 Families Before History
Was Written.

Kansas City. Centuries before the
first apartment bouse bad taken form
in the minds of modern architects the
clin dwellers had developed the flat
to an extent that the builders in the
.great cities are Just beginning to ap-
proximate'. The old-tim- e Americans

--were not content to house a dozen or
a score of families under the same
roof; they made room for an entire
community, sometimes consisting of
possibly 1,000 persons, with their
places of worship and entertainment,
their workshops and all their indus-
trial activities, excepting, of course,
agriculture.

This mode of living had its incon-
veniences as well as its manifest

If the baby had the colic
on a cold and wintry night, pater

could go for the medicine man
without exposing himself to the ele-
ments and the back-doo- r gossips could
keep the whole community under sur-
veillance without extreme exertion.

But to dodge going to church when
the kiva, or place of worship, was
only a few hundred feet away, under
the same roof that sheltered the home,
must have taxed the inventive ingenu-
ity of the first American seriously.
The weather would never serve as an

xcuse and a Sunday headache would
be only a flimsy one. To visit the
""affinity" under the watchful eye of
wife and mother-in-la- must have
been quite a problem and the club
must have been tame and common-
place when conducted within calling
distance of the home. Decidedly, the
modern way is much better, say the
Sybarites.

The present summer Dr. J. W.
Fewkes of the Smitsonian institution
has been engaged in the interesting
task of cleaning and renovating the
greatest of aboriginal apartment
bouses. Ordinarily a house cleaning
Job is of interest only to the persons
engaged thereon or inconvenienced
thereby. A scientific house cleaning
is different; and Dr. Fewkes' under-
taking derives national interest and
importance from the fact that it con-
sisted in removing the accumulated
dust, debris and rubbish of ages from
the famous Cliff palace, the most im--

Earliest Apartment House in world.

posing prehistoric ruin in America
sand the largest and most spectacular
clift" dwelling in the world.

Primarily Dr. Fewkes' labors were
intended to aid in the preservation of
the Cliff palace to prevent its fur-
ther decay and demolition and to
place it in csndition for the enjoy-
ment and edification of the increasing
number of tourists and sightseers that
annually drift that way. . Another ob-Je-st

in view was research to gain,
if possible, some insight into the state
of culture, the manner of life and

--ways of thought of the rs

of prehistoric America; to ascertain
their relationship, if any, to the ex-

isting' tribes of the southwest and to
make possible an Intelligent guess as
to their origin and their fate.

No attempt was made at restoration
or reconstruction; that would have
been destructive of the sentiment to
which the relics of the people of the
stone age owe the major part of their
interest.. The old ruins remain now,
as before, the unmarred and unal-
tered work of the people of the back.

The excavation of the accumulated
3ebris and dust heaps of the centuries

has been carried on with the greatest
?are to avoid the working of further

destruction. Walls that seemed in
danger of falling have been patched,
buttressed or braced to save them
from utter demolition and to preserve
them in their present condition for
the edification and wonderment of fu-
ture generations; but the ragged sky
line of the great Cliff palace has not
"been marred with modern stone and
mortar and not a trowel has anywhere
been applied excepting as a conserv-
ing (not as a rebuilding) agent. For
what he has refrained from doing,
quite as much as for what he has
done, Dr. Fewkes deserves the
tude of all who are interested in
American antiquities.

From a scientific viewpoint the
most Interesting result of Dr. Fewkes
investigation of the Cliff palace is the
conclusive evidence brought to light
of the close relationship of the Hopi
Indians of northern Arizona to the
prehistoric cliff dwellers of the Mesa
Verde.

Dr. Fewkes excavations have re-
vealed the fact that the Cliff palace is
much larger than has ever before
"been "suspected. The lower terraces
and apartments were covered, filled
and entirely hidden by fallen walls,
talus from the cliff and the rubbish of
centuries. All this has been cleared
away, showing that the Cliff palace
contains 175 rooms and 23 kivas. It
m&y have accommodated a population
of anywhere from 700 to 1,000
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E LEARN from the scientists hardy.
of the census bureau andw others who have made a
study of that interesting butwww erratic bird, the stork, that999 its favorite habitat is in the

cottages of the poor rather than in the
palaces of the rich, and that in no
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other place in the world is it more sel-
dom seen than along Fifth avenue. JJ

The home of Mr. George J. Gould,
however, is an exception to this rule. yTSeven times the domestic bird has vis-
ited ff fand blessed that abode, each time' Af
leaving a baby so strong and lusty, so! III Ibig and beautiful, that it fully justified
the fond parents' declaration that it 01 I
was the finest child ever born. Bet--' ffl I

ter still, the Gould children have (Mgrown up to be almost perfect speci-
mens of physical health, and they are
so Intelligent and so natural and unaf-
fected in character that it seems
worth while to tell how this result
has been accomplished, and how a
wise father and mother have enabled
their children to lead the simple life
in the midst of millions and a luxury
that makes that of the fabled Sybar--. THE
ites look like a makeshift with which
one could get along if one had to.

When you want to dive to the heart of a mys-
tery the French shrug their shoulders and spread
out their hands, and say: "Cherchez la femme."
If you desire to find the key to any family situa-
tion and know why the children of the household
are what they are virile or weakly, sturdy lit-

tle men and women or flabby jellyfish, potential
citizens of worth or mere cumberers of the
ground you must act as if the old French adage
read: "Cherchez la mere."

It is the mother that counts where children are
concerned, and so I sought out Mrs. George J.
Gould, and asked her for her recipe for bringing
up a family. I found her in their magnificent
suite of apartments at the Plaza hotel, surround-
ed, like Cornelia, by her jewels. .There was her
daughter Marjorie, a lovely, slim slip of a girl,
one of the debutantes and belles of the season,
come in to tell of the delights of the ball of the
night before. There was Edith, a sturdy little
miss of seven, hanging upon her mother's shoul-
der. There was George, a shy lad of 12, poking
his head in between the portieres from time to
time. The other children were absent, and a mo-

tor was being sent to her school for Vivian, and
another to Columbia university for Kingdon and
Jay, for the day was bitter cold and snowy. Baby
Gloria, who is only two and a half years old, was
spending the winter at Georgian Court with her
grandmother, and trinkets were being got ready
to send to her there.

The room Itself was a very temple of mother-
hood, for its empire tone had been ruthlessly sac-
rificed before family affection and love of things
homelike, and everywhere on walls and mantles
and tables there were photographs of the chil-
dren Jay In tennis flannels when he won the
championship of the world, Kingdon with his first
mustache, marvelously like a young edition of
the kaiser, Marjorie in her debutante gown, and
baby pictures innumerable.

In the midst of all this evidence of a mother's
brooding love sat Mrs. Gould, a radiant figure ln
trailing pale-blu- e silk, as young looking almost as
her own daughter, and I thought that if I were an
artist I should like to paint her as a triumphant
modern Madonna, a woman to whom motherhood
has brought nothing but joy, and whose children
are her crown of happiness. She has had all that
women crave, has this woman who is a darling
of the gods. First she had success and fame,
which she won by her own genius; then she was
given love and marriage and enormous wealth
and high social position. She has beauty that is
Btlll undlmmed, but the best that life has given
her Is her children, and it is good to hear her
say so.

"My acquaintances have sometimes pitied me,
she said with a smile, "because I have had so
many babies, but I have not one child too many.
I have never had a child that I did not want, or
that has not found a warm welcome waiting for
it. I think that is one reason why my children
have all been so strong and have had such se-

rene dispositions.
"I have felt the responsibilities of motherhood,

too. and have tried to give my children as good a
tart as possible by giving them sound bodies.

me new lite,fren for ten ,
years 'with serious
female troubles, in-
flammation, ulcer-
ation, indigestion-nervousnes-s,

a nd
could not sleep.Doctors gave me
up, as they said mytroubles were
chronic I was inr i despair, and did not
care whetherI lived

or died, when I read about Lydia E.
flnfcham s vegetable Compound ; so 1
began to take it, and am well again and
relieved of all my suffering." Mrs.
George Jokdy, Box 40, Marlton, NJ.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vece table Com
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousandsofvoluntarvtestimonialsare
on file in the Pinkham laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., from women who have
Deen cured xrom almost every form of
female complaints, Inflammation, ul-
ceration, displacements,fibroid tumors,
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,indicrestion and nervous nrostration.
Every suffering woman owes it to her-
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--
bame uompouna a trial.If Tou wonld like snecial advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Sirs. Pinkham. at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is freeana always helpful.

JUST AS BAD.

Dobson Can your daughter play the
piano?

Sububs (wearily) I don't know
whether she can or not, but she does.

Where Sitting Bull Was.
Doane Robinson, head of the depart-

ment of history of the state of South
Dakota, says of Sitting Bull and the
Custer massacre: "The Indians tell
n e that Sitting Bull was a medicine
chief; that he was the greatest influ-
ence among the Sioux at that time by
reason of his constant agitation
against the whites, and that he did
not personally engage in the fight
against Custer, but that he was back
on an elevation between the Little
Big Horn and the Big Horn making
medicine." Indian School Journal.

Its Troubles.
The family skeleton complained.
T wouldn't mind being exhibited

once in awhile," said the skeleton, ar
ticulating with difficulty through its
set teeth, "but they air me so fre-
quently In the courtroom, where the
air is always notoriously bad."

But who ever thinks of looking at
such exhibitions from the family skel
eton's point of view?

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
Agrees with Him About Food.

A trained nurse says: "In the
practice of my profession I have
found so many points in favor of
Grape-Nut- s food that I unhesitatingly
recommend it to all my patients.

"It is delicate and pleasing to the
palate (an essential in food for the
sick), and can be adapted to all ages,
being softened with milk or cream
for babies or the aged when deficiency
of teeth renders mastication impos
sible. "For fever .patients or those on
liquid diet I find 'Grape-Nut- s and albu- -'

men water very nourishing and re-
freshing.

"This recipe is my own idea and is
made as follows: Soak a teaspoonful
of Grape-Nut- s in a glass of water for
an hour, strain and serve with the
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful
of fruit juice for flavouring. This af-
fords a great deal of nourishment that
eVen the weakest stomach can assim-
ilate without any distress.

"My husband is a physician and be
tises Grape-Nut- s himself and orders it
many times for his patients.

"Personally I regard a dish of Grape-Nut- s
with fresh or stewed fruit as the

ideal breakfast for anyone well or
sick.

In any case of stomach trouble, nerv--
ous prostration or brain fag, a 10 daytrial of Grape-Nut- s will work wonders
toward nourishing and rebuilding and
in this way ending the trouble.

"There's a Reason, and trial proves.
Lock in pkgs. for the famous little
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ever had on a stitch of flannel, not even a
flannel petticoat. They have warm wraps
when they go out of doors, but in the house
they wear little socks and low-necke- d and

short-sleeve- d cotton or woolen clothes.
They live also on the simplest and plainest
food cereals and eggs, tender steaks and
good roast meat, with plenty of vegetables
and fruit, and the simplest sort of dessert
when they have any at all. No pies and
pastry, and no nibbling at candy all day for
them. I also put great stress on absolute
regularity in eating, and no matter who
else waits, the children have their meals
exactly on the stroke of the clock.

"We are a very domestic family, and the
children have their breakfast and lunch,
which is really their dinner, with Mr. Gould
and myself, but until they are 16 years old
they have their supper at a little after six
o'clock, and only have something very light
to eat. They never come to dinner, unless
upon their birthdays ' it is permitted as a
great treat. Why, Marjorie never came to
dinner regularly until last yeas, and she is
still so attached to the nursery tea that
when we are down at Georgian Court she'
often eats with the children by preference.

"Of course I have so many other duties that it
is not possible for me to be always with my ba-

bies, and so I kept a trained nurse for each one
until he or she was two and a half years old, and
past the teething-time- ; but there is never a night,
even to this day, that I do not go into each room
the last thing before going to bed, and tuck the
covers down with my own hands, good and tight
around each child. And I have nursed every one
of my children with my own hands when they
were sick. I had trained nurses, of course, but
I sat up with the sick child, too. When Marjorie
had that fearful spell of scarlet fever in France
the summer before last, and when it seemed ut-

terly impossible for her to recover, her father
and I never left her day or night for weeks. The
doctors said that it was the most malignant case
they ever saw, and that nothing but her marvel- -

ous strength pulled her through. They said that
if she had been a French girl she certainly would
have died.

"I believe that the chief thing about raising
children up to be well and strong is to bring them
up in the country where they can have plenty of
fresh air and room for exercise, and freedom. It
was for the benefit of our children that we went
down to Lakewood and built Georgian Court. The
second floor of the house is devised especially for
the children, and the sunniest room in it Is. for
the baby and the next sunniest for the ex-bab- y;

and we's always had great times and ceremonies
when the reigning monarch had to give way for
a new king or queen of the nursery and have his
or her little belongings packed up and moved on.

"Everything has been sacrificed for the good of
the children. For ten years we lived at Georgian
Court only in the winter, and took the babies

. every summer np to the quietest and dullest little
place in the world in the Cats kills, ten miles from
anywhere.

v

"At Georgian Court we provided every sort of

player, but after Kingdon went to Columbia the
game was somewhat broken up; so as there was
a fine professional tennis-playe- r at Lakewood he
took up court tennis instead. It Is a game that re-- j
quires unusual strength and quickness of motionj
but he soon became so expert at it that when he!
was 17 he won the American championship, and!
when he was 18 he carried off the English
pionship, which is, of course, the championship of
the world.

"Neither Mr. Gould nor myself is an advocate of
boarding-school- s. We believe that the very best
associations that children can have during the
formative years of their lives are home associa-
tions, and that no guardianship is equal to the
loving watchfulness of a father and mother. There-
fore we have kept our children right in the home
nest, and have had them educated by tutors and

'governesses. ,
"In educating the children we have tried to de-

velop each one along the line of his or her own
natural bent. For instance, Marjorie adores read-

ing, particular poetry and romance. She is a good
musician and. as I said, speaks four languages; but
she does not care for what you might call the
drudgery of stndy, and I have not afflicted her with
it. But Vivian has a profound mind. She loves to
study and to delve into deep subjects.

"I am very proud of my two big boys. They are
clever, and they are strong, manly boys, and best
of all, in a mother's eyes, they are good boys.
Neither of them has ever caused me a moment's
uneasiness or a single heart-pan- g. Kingdon is 21
and Jay is 20, and neither of them smokes or has
ever tasted liquor. Not that I am a prohibitionist
at all, or have ever tried especially to keep such
things away from them, but they just have no de-

sire for stimulants. . And that, I take it. Is about
the best indication of their health and strength, as
well as a vindication of my method of raising chil-
dren, for after all. It's the healthy body that gives
a healthy mind and healthy impulses. Isn't itt


